
CANADA WAITS 
FOR UNCLE SAM

ZELAYA NEXT TRAVELLERS IN 
ANNUAL SESSION»
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Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 

Declares That Dominion 
Is Now Ripe For Re
ciprocity.

Upjted States Has Only 
To Make Proposals To 
Further Trade Relations 
Between Countries.

Knights of The Grip 
Gather at Halifax To 
Transact Business of 
Association.
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Charles Blackie the New 
President—Large In
crease in Membership 
—Gratifying Reports.
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Chamberlain’s Organ Con- 

Lrasts It With The “Drastic” 

Finance Of Lloyd-George, 

Will Turn Many Votes.

Mr. Donald Innis Clinches 

Claim To Steele Briggs Cup 

At Amherst—Interesting Ad

dress By Mr. S. L. Peters.
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IfBALFOUR SECRET OUT

SAY RADICALS
POULTRY ASSOCIATION

HELD MEETING

tvNew York; Dec. 8—“Canada stands 
ready to consider any proposals which 
the United States government cares 
to submit looking to the signing of a 
reciprocity treaty between the two 
countries. The Dominion will make 
no advances in this direction, but this 
does not mean that Ottawa is adverse 
to a trade protocol looking to the ad
vancement of the commercial rela
tions of the two countries.”

This statement was made to a re
porter last night by Sir Thomas Geo. 
Shaughnessy, of Montreal, president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, who arrived in New York yes
terday and who will leave today 
board the Lusitania, of the Cunard 
line, for a two months' stay In Lon
don and Paris.

O, Halifax. N. S.. Dec. 8.—“Knights Of 
ihe Grip” from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces attended the annual 
meeting of the association held In 
Halifax tonight, 
ment showed a most successful finan
cial year, the resources of the 
elation being Increased $9,478.

Charles Blackie. of Halifax, is thS 
new president and the other officers 
are 'Ice presidents for Nova Scotia: 
A. Milne Fraser, R. Rutherford, P. Tt 
Strong, William Tapp. Vice presi
dents for New Brunswick. R. J. Hum
phrey, A. K. Mu suie, H. V. Vaughan, 
-I. F. Petrie. Directors. H. E. Pyke, 
U A. March, T. H. Keating, J. B. Don* 
glas, L. L. Lib bey, .1. McL. Fraser.

! Treasurer, Q. E. Smith,

//Jf/ m WÊ2 =.ü /5? The general state-Special to The Standard.
- London, Dec. 8.—As far back as the 

memory of living man goes, Birming
ham has been the home of unauthoriz
ed programme. Today the political 
dovecotes were fluttered by. the enun
ciation in the Birmingham Post, 
which has long been the especial or- 

Chamberlain
policy which it says the 
ministry may be expect

ed to adopt. In the main and forecast 
follows the lines of the tariff commis- 

decisive

ytlyu Amherst, N. S.. Dec. 8.—The third 
day of the Maritime 
found interest unabated. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher spent the day at the hall and 
visited every department. To the of
ficials In charge he expressed his In
terest and delight and added that the 
growth of the fair was a surprise to 
him.

Winter Fair
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fS Judging Competitions.

sSj The Judging competitions opened 
to formers’ sons under twentvifive 
years awakened great Interest. There 
were forty-five competitors, n number 
of whom were from the Agricultural 
College. Truro. They were asked to 
Judge beef animals, dairy 
nhenn and the Intelligent 
which they undertook the work was 
a surprise to the spectators.

Donald Tunis, of Toblquo River. N. 
R.. won the silver cup donated by 
Steele Briggs Comnany. limited. Tor
onto. for best exhibit of seed grown. 
This Is the third consecutive year that 
Mr. Tnnls has won the cup and It 
now becomes his permanent propen

sions report giving a 
to the preference.

• O
- Membership Increased.

The twenty-eighth annual report 
showed that the membership had in
creased front 869 for 1908 to 926 for 
1909, o< which 619 took out their 
tificatcs of membership at Halifax 
and 4 07 at Si. John.

Only one claim was made on the 
mortuary funds of the association dur
ing the year, 
ary of Davl

Substantial Preference.Trade Relations.
While not enthusiastic regarding a 

reciprocity treaty between the United 
States and Canada. Sir Thomas made 
it clear that, in his opinion, such ad
vances by the State Department at 
Washington, through the recognized 
diplomatic channels, or by a properly 
authorized tariff commission, would be 
received with favor by the Dominion 
Parliament and the Cabinet Ministers 
In Ottawa. Closer trade relations, he 
eald, could prove only beneficial to 
both countries.

••It Is only fair that Canada should 
contribute her share toward the Im
perial defence,” he said. “The Domin
ion is and, in my opinion, always will 
be a loyal province of Great Britain. 
There is, therefore,, no good reason 
why the Dominion should not do its 
part in maintaining an adequate navy 
for the protection of the Canadian 
coast line.”

Sir Thomas dwelt at considerable 
length on the cordial relations exist
ing between the United States and 
Canada, and declared that he believed 
that the two great countries, divided 
only by an Imaginary border line, 
would continue to live in harmony. 
He said that thousands of people were 
annually coming over the border line 
to take up their permanent residence 
within the Dominion, and that they 
soon became as loyal Canadians as 
those who have always claimed the 
Dominion as their homes.

“Unquestionably Canada is today 
enjoving the greatest era of prosperity 
In her history,” continued Sir Thomas 
“and we believe that we are build
ing on solid foundation and that there 
will be no slump in business condi
tions. Farmers throughout the Domin
ion are introducing new and Improv
ed methods of developing the soil 
and the results have been most grati
fying. In Alberta and British Colum
bia the heretofore unproductive land 
1s being made to yield surprisingly 
large crops through the irrigation of 
the soil.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s original idea of 
free admission to Canadian and other 
colonial cereals is abandoned in fav
or of what Ik called a substantial pre
ference which will not free them from 
the whole of the two shillings duty on 
imported grain.

British revenue necessities and the 
interests of British agriculturists are 
named as dictating tills course. Flour 
may hq^a higher duty than wheat.

Duties on manufactured imports are, 
according to this forecast, to range 
In three simple stages from 5 to 15 
per cent, according to the amount of 
labor in them, the total revenue ob
tainable being from 16 to 20 millions 
sterling.

Radicals make a great play with the 
forecast as divulging Mr. Balfour’s 
secret and seek to

stock and 
manner InSHELDON, ILL BURGESS GIN

viz: That of the beneflcl- 
d BradlIS INDICTED GOOD NIL icy, Jr., for $840. 

The favorable experience of 1908 as 
regards mortuary benefit claims how
ever. gratifying must be regarded as 
exceptionally, much below the average 

jOf normal expectations. Improved 
rerrTcea hare been secured for the

ty.
Logan Bros.. Amherst Point, won

ï-ni,lV'VXÆ'fhe .randSTn'm" »' -on,hers of ,he associa-

romains in their nossesslon The dlf- i ,on Vklth the transportation compan-
ferent exhibitors were entertained at j®J aUhough^there îs^roo^f^ im 
a banquet this evening by the com- ‘ 8 u,,,i°uKh there is room for Im-
mlssfoners. Colonel Campbell, of Apo- F™*™"**'ionTa^c ing^ 8°me °f 
haqul. presiding. The speech of the ÎSS» mayS?|"he

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 8.-The er^ln^Hie N’ew Brunswick ^Fîeisors ** °Ur

.Nicaraguan legation here is no more, fruit exhibit, who expressed his sat- The .
Fred Burgess, the prôner, brother *«, 3 « W,“lh ~^

of South Maitland was on the stand, llK. Uouse In o street where Freeldent Tl„- poultry association held a har- î° .fyL,f ?™ L<in«2!^VU?!?1
for some time. His testimony was] Zvlaya's representatives once were monious meeting. J. P. Landry. Truro v • in mutas or ». 4.8 for the 
followed with great interest by the I domiciled. A for rent” sign orna- was elected president and M. A. Mr-
crowded court room He recognized me,,lH the fronl lawn- 11 *» ’he gus-jLeod secretary The public meeting 
irowuou court loom. He recognizeu g|p ,u Celltra| Amurlcan clrc)ea tha,|ln ,hn ,.venin* was largely attended.

the Zelayan government has not sent C. M. McCrae, of Ottawa, delivered 
the monthly checks to Its legation, an address on the care and breeding of 
oversight which is said to be sorely hogs and W. F. Stephens Huntington, 
felt by the legation force. Quebec, delivered a practical address

Senor Rodriguez, the special emis on dairy cattle. It is remarkable the 
sary of Zelaya through whom Secre- lare»- audiences that gather nightly 
tar y Knox's sharp note was conveyed | to listen to the addresses on these 

he Nicaraguan government Is still technical objects. Farmers and wives 
in Washington. It was indignantly j form a large proportion of the audt 
denied that the legation had been| ences.
driven from its quarters because of ; —-----------— — - —
the failure of the Nicaraguan govern-1 
ment to meet the monthly rent bills.

Word was received here tonight in 
(.'entrai American circles that the re
ports of tile Zelavan victory over the 
insurgent army near Rama Is without 
the slightest foundation in fact. It 
was declared that there had been no 
fighting In the last few days.

Charge Of Larceny Preferred Employer Testifies To Trust Re- 

Against Deposed Head Of 

Phoenix Fire Insurance Co.

Who Is Now Dying.

For Rent Sign Ornaments The 

Front Lawn Of Former Le

gation In Washington—No 

Foundation For Story.

posed In Him—Proceeding 

In Express Robbing Case At 

Truro.
rouse feeling

against food taxes, but this has 
their chief line of attack all through 
the by-elections which nevertheless 
resulted favorably to tariff reform.

It may be confidentially stated that 
the forecast only approximately 
cates the policy, Mr. Balfour will car
ry through. The Birmingham Post 
says, the moderate character of these 
tariff reform proposals will turn many 
votes against the government when 
contrasted with Mr. Lloyd-George s 
drastic finance.

excess bag- 
made the

Truro, N. 8.. Dec. 8.—The Express 
robbery case was resumed today.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 8.—George 
Preston Sheldon, deposed president of 
the Phoenix Fire Insurance Company 
of Brooklyn, lying at death’s door at 
his Greenwich, Conn., home, was in
dicted by the grand Jury in New York 
today, charged with lanceny in the 
first degree for the alleged misappro
priation of funds of the company of 
which he was the head for twenty-two 
years. As Sheldon probably will not 
be arrested unless his health radical
ly improves and his condition is now 
critical, the fact of the indictment 
was not made public but an official 
of the. district attorney’s office is 
authority for the statement that the 
amount which Sheldon is. ac cused of 
stealing is $45,000. According to this 
official It was testified before the 
grand Jury that Sheldon used the 
funds or credit of the insurance com
pany In stock market transactions 
through a New York brokerage firm 
and pocketed the profits. Employe 
a local national bank and of the brok
erage firm in question were before 
the grand jury on Tuesday 
alleged transaction which, 
was picked out from a mass of others 
because of the ease with which its 
steps could be traced.

The grand Jury will now Investigate 
the connection of others with the 
alleged speculation with the funds of 
the company. Only charges against 
Sh’ddon have been examined as, yet 
although the report of the Insurance 
department Implicated others.

Sheldon Is 61 years old and is wide
ly known in insurance circles. He 
was taken ill with ptomaine poisoning 
six weeks ago. before he was deposed 
as president of the insurance company.

Indl-

LUDLOW STRIKERG TOthe express orders presented as ones 
that he had found concealed in a stoneSTATION AGENT IS 

CHARGED WITH THEFT
pile on their farm. A man was work
ing with him at the time whose name 
the witness would not give till order
ed to by the court. On discovery of 
the express orders to fool his com 
panion he indifferently threw them to 
one side but shortly afterwards re
covered and hid them In a shed. There 
they remained till handed to Detect
ive Walsh. He recognized the orders 
as likely the ones missing from the 
Truro robbery but he was so knocked 
out and bewildered that he kept his 
find absolutely to himself fearing the 
effect it might have on his brothers 
who were then under suspicion.
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Operatives Vote To Submit 
Grievances To State Board 
Of Conciliation And Arbitra-

Maine Railroad Man Suspect
ed With Thefts Covering a 
Long Period — Arrested At 
Rumford Junction.

HELD UP MONCTON MIN 
IT POINT OF REVOLVER

tion.

Ludlow. Mas*.. Dec. 8.—At 
meeting in Indian Orchard this after* 

eratlves of the 
Associates 

grlevan
, _ ^ ,,,s to arbitration by the state board
III Railway Town Last Nignt Of conciliation and arbitration. Tills 
_. . ...... o _ - „ announcement was made tonight to
Charged With Serious Secretary Bernard K. supple. Of the 

. «tate board, who came here from TJos-
Crime. j ton this afternoon by a committee

I from the Sprlmrfield central labor un- 
, ion. which is aiding In directing the 
! striker»’

The proposition to be made by tbe 
state board will !><• considered at a 
meeting of the strikers in Indian Or
chard at seven o'clock tomorrow morn
ing-

a mass
about this 

, it is said. noon the striking op
Notorious Character Arrested “ '',anufa'"url

Information Amended.THINKS DOWNFALL OF 
ZEUHI IS ASSURED

mg A 
It their

Rumford. Me., Dec. 8.—Suspected 
of thefts that have been going on for 
several years. J. C. Records, station 
agent on the Maine Central R. R.. at 
Rumford Junction and formerly at 
East Peru and E. C. Poland, of East 
Peru, were arrested today on com
plaint of the 
charged with 
hundred dollars’ worth of goods. It 
is said that both men have made 
statements to the police regarding 
the matter and will be given a hear
ing tomorrow morning.

Mr. Mellish applied for and was 
granted permission to amend the in
formation against Laurie Burgess 
from $10 a single cheque to make It 
cover all the orders, cheques and 
$1,620, cash. This case was adjourned 
till ten a. m. Thursday to enable the 
stenographer to get her notes typed 
and In proper form.

Those against William J. Burgess 
was then taken

voted to Fnbm

ESTIMATED REVENUE 
OF SASKATCHEWANMaine Central R. R.. 

the larceny of severalNicaraguan Exile Tells Of At
rocities Of Central American 
President — How Mail Is 

Stopped By Censors.

causeup on a similar Regina. Dec. 8—Estimates of ro- ‘ Special to The Standard, 
charge. Mr. Mellish, K. C„ and H. venue and amounts to be voted for Moncton. Dec. x —Mrs. Thomas Trv-
O. McLatcbey acting for the crown, public services for the 12 months end- ling died quite suddenly at her home in
and J. Philip Bill for the defence, ing February 28. 1911. have been j this city this evening, aged 8*. • The
Fred Burgess was the first witness handed out in the legislature. The deceased was a native of Chatham. S.
called, but it was agreed to accept j total estimated revenue Is te.754.600 B..timing born in 1825. the year of the
his evidence given in the previous i made up of general revenue Amd, $2,- memorable Miramichi fir.. One son
trial. *545,600 and supplementary revenue Conductor W. W. Irving of the Inter-

Express agent Linton gave evidence ! funds, $300,000. Estimated expend!* colonial and two daughters survive. I
and largely on the same lines as yes-Dure out of general revenue fund. $2.- A notorious character known as 
terday. He gave the prisoner a good 442.455 supplementary revenue fund Buck Benner was arrested this even-1 
record while in the company's employ $300.000, leaving estimated surplus of lng charged with holding up Edward 
Before going he worked two years. $12.145. Estimated expenditure on Bongeols
To get him back he had wired $100 capital account is $2,262,253. point of a revolver. Benner made no
advance pay. Since the robbery ------- -............. ........demand for money but threatened to I
William .1. had been working in the nrnnnn nilTlillT **** Bourgeois and his companion nam-;
office as usual, and there were much 14LI j|U!| |l|| I HI I Sir **** Vatour V111' „
larger sums on hand at limes than the IILÜUI• U UU 11 U I Ul Chief Gam* Warden O Leary repor
day of the robbery. Supt. Creighton s £33 moose. 293 deer ami 4 caribou in ;
evidence was much tbe same as yes- I HOP IP fimfinTm Î1 s / «; 1x1 Albert. W * *tmor-
terday. He also knew of Wm. J.’s LS S Hfr H Ml la,,d T,'1 *ent , < ompared with lastresponsible position, and highly re LUUU IÜ IILI Ull I LU i >,iai this Is a decrease of 19 moose.
garded his services. Had no reason ______ l»nd 10 caribou' but an Crease of 28
lo discharge him .Inc.- the roNwry, : Toronto, Dec. Aubrey White

Rut ledge, the star *ltne.s.,a (|epnly mlnl„„.r and for. j
; esta, states that from reports receiv- j 
! <*d from the rangers the output of i 

î logs this season has been the great-
. . . .. , , IÏL,m • <’st yet. The reports are being examln
haring told several persons In Truro ,.d and a „atem,n, „||| b(. prepared.
ihat Rutledge was an ex-convict.j_____________________
This case will be continued tomorrow 
forenoon and is attracting great In- j

INCREASE IN IMPORTS 
REPORTED IT MONTREAL

TRUSTS NOT IN EVIL 
DECLINES PROF. SHORTT

MINT TURNED DICK 
IT IMEDICIN BORDER

New York, N. Y., Dec. 8.—Dr. M. 
E. Velasquez, a Nicaraguan exile who 
arrived here today from Panama, had 
a string of grievances against Presi
dent Zelaya extending over a period 
of nine years and including six impri
sonments. He reports that no mail 
can reach the colony of exiles at Pan
ama unopened by Zelaya’s spies and 
censors. Ten thousand refugees In 
Costa Rica are organizing to support 
Estrada, he says, and the downfall 
of Zelaya, he believes. Is assured.

on T' legrapli street at the.

Halifax, N. S. Dec. 8.—Professor 
Shortt of Ontario lectured before the 
Canadian club here this afternoon. 
His s

was that combinations under certain 
conditions arc not an evil but quite 
the contrary. All that is necessary is 
to have a power which may be found 
In expert trained commissions, like 
the railway commission for Instance, 
to regulate and control them for the 
public good.

Marked Falling Off Noted In 
Export Of Grain, Lumber, 
Cattle And Butter—Year a 
Satisfactory One.

J United States Immigration Of
ficials Active In Refusing 
Entry To Travellers—Must 
Have $40.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—Several trainmen 
who run between Toronto and Niagara 
Falls report that the American Immi
gration officers are turning people 
back from the frontier every day. 
Last night a woman with ten child
ren. who said she was going to her 
husband in Pittsburg and who said 
«•he came from Toronto, was stopped, 
because she had i.of sufficient mon
ey. She was told that she could not 
enter the United State* until she had 
$40. Home of the trainmen collected 
sufficient money around the station 
to give her and the children a resting 
place for the night.

ubjeCf. was “The Regulation of 
s.” The point of the address

FIR RECIPROCITY II 
TU EXCEPTIONS

^Montreal, Dec. 8.—According to the 
returns for the season of ocean navi
gation at Montreal which were issu
ed today the season was a satisfactory 

Import» showed a considerable

W. L.
largely gave a .repetition of his story 
told yesterday.

Detective Walsh was the only other 
examined. He

DIMES Of $50 
IN GOOD CORNER CETO CONNECT ARCTIC 

WITH TRANSCONTINENTAL
witness

increase but exports were below those 
of last year except in cheese, apples 

increases. CHEAPER CABLES ABE 1HL. J ^
Montreal, Dec. 8.—W. R. Clarke, of STATE UNABLE TO COMPLETE «rmeii##» i niinnn of Inglis Harold against Samuel

Kansas Citf the president and K. A. JURY. P ll IM I fil I* Tkl "JrS I IU' 11 nJ •"t0'1 r*>th of Good Corner, which
James, of Edmonton, general manager ---------- UU 111 111 Li I IlilllXu LUHuUll lia* caused mm h interest throughout
of the Alberta and Great Waterways Union City. Tenn., Dec. 8.—Anoth j’he country, the Jury brought in a
Railway, are in the city making ar- er failure met the efforts of the state I/jndon. Dec. X.—Hon. Rodo’phc i verdict tonight to the effect that the KINO LEOPOLD IMPROVED,
rangements for construction work today to complete the Jury In the I^mleux. Canada’s postmaster ger.er-i fire originated in the defendant*» ---------
which will begin in the spring. The case of Garret Johnson and Arthur al. sailed on the Oceanic today. Whit- ! land and that damages tw assessed at Paris. Dec. 8—Private advices from 
road will be tbe most northerly rail-( Cloar. alleged leaders of the night lever success he may hav.- met With | $54). The plaintiff claims that by » Brussels say that King Leopold Is
way in Canada running 350 miles riders, charged with the murder of ! over here, will not Im- know n until forest Ar*!. Parted by the defendant, sliahtly improved. His entire right
northeast from Edmonton and connect- Captain Quentin Rankin. The venire his arrival in Canada. If is believed in his follow, on May 24th, injury side was paralyzed yesterday, but to-
ing the Arctic ocean by watfr and summoned to court today was ex- [that tbe day of a state owned cable L >va* done to hid _woodland to the- day he was able to aim documents,
rail direct with the Transcontinental hausted without a “ingle man qua!-[not far off. but before that can arrive | amonni of $600. F. h. Carvell for He still suffers greatly from rheumal-

Railway at Edmonton- Hying for Jury service cb^ycr cable rate» are very Itaelv.plaintiff. J, C. Hartley tor defendant Ism-

and hay which showed 
There was a marked falling off in 
grain, lumber, cattle and butter. The 
customs returns show an increase in 
imports of $3.012,005. total imports 
being $9.511,700.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 8.-*At a meeting of 

the Montreal Board of Trade today it 
was decided to take steps to secure 
g reciprocity In the exemption of 
extra provincial corporations from 
the special taxes. Under the Quebec 
Act there Is an exemption from such 
special taxes for corporations char
tered In any province which does not 
tax corporations chartered in Quebec 
and the Boards of Trade through the 
Dominion are to be asked to urge the 
various legislatures to adopt a similar

MISTAKEN FOR DEER.

e., Dec. 8.—Mistaken 
his 15-year-old boy

Ellsworth. M 
for a deer by 
companion. Byron Garter was fatally 
shot at West Surrey this afternoon, 
and died soon after reaching bis home 
a half mile away. He was 32 years 
old and leaves a widow.

a distinct individus 
icftiods, in specially 
y which gives them 
rom the paper bag
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St. John, Dec. 8, 1909.

Gifts
of buying yet to be done 
rom our large stock.

...25c to 11.50 
35c to $3.00 

..25c to $1.00 

. 15c to $1.00 
..50c to $1.60 
....25c to 50c 
..75c to $3.75 
..50c to $1.50 

■so of 50c or over.: !
CLOTHING,

IN STREET.
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intense Array 
wellies «>i

WN BLANKETS in white, 
............................ Each $2.25 1tND PILLOW for bassinets 

Per Set $1. «g,

ETS AND BOOTES, all 
shapes, in pink and blue t*ER8 85c. to $1.00

hand made..............A,.95c.

in round and long style». 

» SHORT DRESSES.

ISHORT DRESSES, ALSO 
NATS.

t

SOVERS in Oriental Color- 
........................................... 30c.

àNLS, hand made, blue and 
..................$1.6* $1.85, $24»

ÎKETS, white, pink and 
. $2.25

SON, LTD.
y

i

i
excellence. Insist 
ones who know.

racketted,

LTD è\

“him” A t

a sort of perpétuel 
a dozen of our.

vlng
half 4sts
>ck.
12.00, $2.50, $3.00 and ud

wear, $16, $18, to $26.
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